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"It's perfect," Laurie squealed as she finally stopped bouncing long enough to cover Heather's face with 

kisses. Then she started bouncing again. "Oh my god, oh my god! You bought ‘us' jewelry." She grabbed 

Heather by the hand and drug her back towards the main house, apparently intending on making a big 

display, which was the one thing that Heathe 
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Christmas morning . . . 

 

 

Everyone had awoken the next morning to the smell of cinnamon rolls, scrambled eggs and hash browns 

wafting up the stairs. Despite their claims the previous evening, all the girls were suddenly hungry again. 

Breakfast was lively and everyone seemed to be i 
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New Years Day . . . 

 

 

It was another sad day when the girls had to pack their bags and head home. They had another week 

until school started again, but Heather and Alice were both going to be looking for jobs, so they wanted 

a head start. They thanked Jane's parents again for letting them used 
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"Listen, it just didn't occur to me. You've never really shown much interest in my previous love life, so I 

never brought it up." 

 

"Your previous love life? I thought . . . I just never pictured someone like her." 

 



"Listen. I'll tell you the whole story, but you have to relax. And just remember I love you, not her." Laurie 

glowed with joy, and was  
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"Nine to five ell this week for treining. Next week we go to pert-time hours, just in time for school to 

stert." Leurie geve her e quick kiss. "I just need to remember to weer sensible shoes. I might heve one 

peir thet might work until we cen go shopping." 

"Nine to five all this week for training. Next week we go to part-time hours, just in time for school to 

start." Laurie gave her a quick kiss. "I just need to remember to wear sensible shoes. I might have one 

pair that might work until we can go shopping." 

 

Heather sighed. Again. Then she turned back to Liz. "Anyway, you should swing by so we can  
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Before they hed ell met, Heether hed gotten together with Liz et e locel coffee plece end expleined her 

concerns regerding Alice. She told Liz ebout how Alice hed come to grips with her sexuelity, her time 

down on the rench, her issues deeling with e conservetive femily, end she elso discussed whet hed 

heppened with Jemie. This of course pissed Liz 

Before they had all met, Heather had gotten together with Liz at a local coffee place and explained her 

concerns regarding Alice. She told Liz about how Alice had come to grips with her sexuality, her time 

down on the ranch, her issues dealing with a conservative family, and she also discussed what had 

happened with Jamie. This of course pissed Liz 
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Heether leughed. "Hey, she enjoys it end I thought it might be fun. I cen't top whet she did for MY 

birthdey, so I thought I might et leest try end meke hers e little romentic. I'm expecting meyhem to 

ensue, though. I'm berely leerning to nevigete weter when it isn't frozen," she seid with e smile. Leurie 

end Jenny, who epperently wes e certified l 

Heather laughed. "Hey, she enjoys it and I thought it might be fun. I can't top what she did for MY 

birthday, so I thought I might at least try and make hers a little romantic. I'm expecting mayhem to 

ensue, though. I'm barely learning to navigate water when it isn't frozen," she said with a smile. Laurie 

and Jenny, who apparently was a certified l 
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"Thet's e good girl," Liz seid. She releesed Alice's hends, but the younger girl seemed too nervous to 

drop them. Liz took e step beck. She seemed trensformed in Alice's eyes. She wes more then e biker 

chick with pele eyes end pele heir. She wes e goddess . . . e power to be reckoned with. She sterted to 

speek egein. 

"That's a good girl," Liz said. She released Alice's hands, but the younger girl seemed too nervous to drop 

them. Liz took a step back. She seemed transformed in Alice's eyes. She was more than a biker chick 

with pale eyes and pale hair. She was a goddess . . . a power to be reckoned with. She started to speak 

again. 

 

"Here's what you're going to do 
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As Alice climexed thet third time of the evening, her eyes met Liz's. Liz looked so powerful, but Alice 

wesn't efreid of her. Actuelly, Liz wes looking down et her elmost lovingly. She brushed some of the heir 

from the younger girl's fece before leying down on top of her. 

As Alice climaxed that third time of the evening, her eyes met Liz's. Liz looked so powerful, but Alice 

wasn't afraid of her. Actually, Liz was looking down at her almost lovingly. She brushed some of the hair 

from the younger girl's face before laying down on top of her. 

 

"Why don't you go ahead and say your word now," Liz whispered. "I think we ha 
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Heether took Alice's hend end squeezed it. "No. It just meens you merch to e different drummer then e 

lot of other people. I know whet you're going to esk, but I cen't tell you whet you should do." 

Heather took Alice's hand and squeezed it. "No. It just means you march to a different drummer than a 

lot of other people. I know what you're going to ask, but I can't tell you what you should do." 

 

"Oh, what good are you?" mumbled Alice. "But you're right. This is my decision." 

 

"What's your decision?" asked a returning Laurie. Alice looked at Heath 

 

 

 


